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Machinists' and
Blacksmiths' Supplies.

îia market waiting to be filled by the hands 
of Canadians. I am dealing with this sub
ject purely from a buttermakers’ stand
point, just as he stands between the patron 
and the factory owner, for he is under 
great obligation to both, so I will begin 
with the patron and conclude with my 
butter at the railway station. The dairy 
industry is, of necessity, a co-operative 
business», which means that the fanners 
of a section must co-operate with the but
ter makers and factory owner that suc
cess may attend our efforts- 

I want to introduce the score card and 
will continue to work for a high score 

I through the remainder of the process. I 
; do not know that every buttermaker keeps 

in his head the figures marked under the 
gradmtiy bring lier up to lier standanl, ; hea(1 of perfectlon) but I think lie should 
«,y in a week or ten days, increasing the ; from thc beginning to the end. In the 
feed as far as she will pay lor it. If I i fivgt lacc I go in for manufacturing tirst- 
ean make her give one pound more milk ! daæ , cve„ though I have to do it 
by adding a pound of grain to her rations a(. a gmaU ^crifiec to quality. For iu- 
1 consider it pays. We find, however, that gta j would rather work my butter 
the best of cows will shnnk, and, when a ,iule dry an(1 ]ose a few pounds than to 
they do, we mu* lower the ration and lffflve Jt c.arrv:;ng what I consider the right 
avoid loss. The maximum amount of grain antity of moisture and have it mottled 
we feed is about nine pounds and the ; and atreaked.
minimum about three pounds. As to in- j binder the head of “perfection” on the 
dividual! )>erfonmnncc of the herd I start- : sco].c car<1 j iind a table hkc the follow
ed a tot of the herd on 20th March, . Flavor, 40; body and texture, 30;
1899, and finished wiilth the 19th of March, : color> jg. aa]t| io; package, 5.
1900. The herd consisted of 24 in all, most- Now> 1vith this list in my mind, 1 com-
ly grade Jerseys. W'e weighed each milk- menced t0 fashion the future quality of 
:ng by itself and te*ed once each month. my butter. I notice the lest is headed 
From the 24 cows we got 124,291 pounds avdtb a perefet score for flavor of 40 points, 
of milk, which produced 6,218 pounds of wbjch you will also notice represents near- 
butter. |y one-half of the commercial value of the

The amount of grain consumed by thc butter, 
herd was $395.54. Assuming that it costs q’be next thing is body and texture with 
$40 to keep a cow one year, we have a 1MTfect score of 30 points, or only 10 
profits ranging from $3.40 to $33. Surely points ]esa than flavor. Therefore, 
this can convince us that any efforts wo |iave to pay nearly as much attention to 

make will lie amply rewarded. Some tj,;g a,H to ilavor. Now, in -order that
may obtain good bodied butter, wc must 
have well bodied cream. This is a process 
of maturing that comes about providing 
the cream has been properly stirred and 
cared for. -Cream may be thick and heavy 
and still not he in proper condition from 
which to manufacture A 1 butter.

Cream should be churned as soon as it 
has arrived at the proper stage, but should 
not be churned as soon as it has l>een 
cooled down to the churning temperature. 
It should be allowed to stand for at least 
two hours-
strained into the chum through a fine 
sieve cither of hair cloth or tine wire, 
then, if you arc using color, add it at once, 
taking care to stir it thoroughly through 
the cream, then start the chum, stopping 
frequently for a few minutes to allow the 
gas to escape, and try to have the churn
ing completed in about 40 minutes.

I like to have my butter gathered in 
granules about the size of wheat, and as 

thc desired size has been reached 
1 draw off the buttermilk, allow the bul- 

drain and wash with two waters at
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A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.
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r Butter and CheeseMaking Were Treated at Length and Dis

cussed With Value—The Officers for the Year.
Drills, ______________

Rules, Piles, Chucks, Bolts, Nuts, Set and Cap Screws.
j@»SEND FOR PRICES.“©SWhat is going on Among Ourselves—The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About— Pebple you know or of 

Whom have heard.

Fredericton, Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
farmers’ parliament, which lias lasted for 
three days, closed tih is evening. This has 
been a mot& interesting and very profit
able meeting of the farmers and dairy
men of the province. The subjects dis
cussed were of practical value, and touch
ed tlhe farmer from the dollars and cents 
—and sense—point of view.

agriculturists got down to work 
etaily this morning, the nocmiraatinn com
ma Jtee meeting at 0 o’clock and the con
vention proper half an hour later. The 
report of the finance and audit commit
tee found the same correct.

The nominating committee presented its 
report which was adopted, the officers for 
the ensuing year being:

President—Belonic

V xw-prcs denlt—F. J. Purdy, Jemseg. 
Recording secretary—James R. Taylor, 

Taylor Village.
Corresponding secretary—W. W. Hub

bard, Sussex.
Treasurer—Bliss M. Fawcett, Sackville. 

Count y Vice-Presidents.
Maritiwaska—Levi Souci.
Victoria—J. Fletcher Tweedale.
Oarletion—James Good.
York—W. S. Tompkins.
Sunbury—Herbert Smith.
Charlotte—F. K. Came.
Queens—Maurice Scovii.
Kings—Byron McLeod.
♦St. Jchn—J. Fred Watson.
Albert—E. L. Colitis.
Westmorland—Denis D. Legere.
Kent—John J. Jardine.
Northumberland—James W. Dixon. 
Gloucester—John Kenny.
Rostjigouche—John Dawson.
Votes of thanks were tendered to thc 

retd ling president, J. W. Dixon, to the 
corresponding and recording secretaries, 
and to thc treasurer.

Mr. F. E. Came, for the committee ap
pointed yesterday to take into considera
tion the formation of a stock breeders’ 
association, reported that after conferring 
With the dominion and provincial auhor- 
i tries the committee deemed any action at 
the present moment as unadvisaMe. Re
port adopted.

At th:s stage of the meeting, many of 
the delegates retired to attend the in
teresting ceremoniee at the parliament 
building, where the lieutenant governor 
and members of government w'ere to take 
the oaith of allegiance to King Edward
vn. ,
Milk Production.

The subject of Profitable Milk Produc
tion was introduced by F. W. Davidson, 
of Anagance, who said in part :

Notwithstanding all that has been done, 
w'e dtill have the question asked us, Will 
it pay to feed the cow? The answer to 
this question must depend largely upon 
they the1 whole business is done. If 
done intelligently, I do not hesitate to 
say that a,.good profit wÆ be realized. I 
think many of our swerers-sre working in 
the dark. They nepw‘ to ascertain the 
value of they* feed, nutritive value, its 
d:ge:itibilôty and manurial value, 
has a great deal to do wiitli the profits of 
the dairymen. There is another and, per
haps, more serious mistake made by our 
dairymen w9i,o persists in going on from 
yoar to year feeding cows witliout trying 
to ascertain which is paving a profit.

It was my custom when first starting 
in to give each cow so much grain each 
day regardless of her response, and I 
think w’e find this practice still prevail
ing to a great extent. My present system 
of feeding is, when the cow freshenes, to

m, T. McAVITY & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

22ex .tmr Cloves ground 
19 00 Ginger, ground
17 50 Pepper, ground
13 75
14 75
15 00 
00 124 
00 24

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “ 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl 

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “ 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,

ex car 
18 50 
17 00
13 50
14 25 
14 50 
0C 11J 
0C 22

18The
18

Toronto, Jan. 28—The will of thc late 
Sir Frank Smith shows that gentleman 
left an estate valued at $1,279,564. The 
real estate is valued at $126,380. Stocks, 
bonds, etc., make up the balance. Several 
charitable bequests are made.

Halifax, Jan. 28-(Special)—It is under
stood that the Steel Shipbuilding Com- I 
paoy were approached with a proposition 
of $2 per ton but that the company re
fused the proposal. The city council have 
appointed a sub-co mm-ttce to meet tu- 

and it is thought that it will

Ottawa, Jan. 25—David Tapley has been 
appointed a customs officer at McAdam 
Junction.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 26—After a stormy 
meeting the Liberal Association of North- 
unVber.and ooimty elected W. S. boggie 
president and Warren C. Winslow sécré
tera’.

Lima, Peru, Jan. 27-It is reliably as
serted that Clhiili has made new and peace
ful proposals to Bolivia on a very favor
able -basis and that Bolivia is disposed to 
accept them.

Haltflax, Jan 25.—Furness liner Evangeline, 
Otopt. Williams, arrived tihls morning from 
London after a stormy passage of Eleven and 
S halt days. Saw nothing otf overdue Ulunda, 
eow 19 days out from London. The Evange
line has 500 tons of cargo to land here, after 
which she proceeds ta St. John.

Truro, Jan. 25—(Special)—An ice block
ade in Lepper brook caused the Truro 
lathvhy yard to overflow this morning. 
The yard is six inches under water and 
the round Incuse is filled above the turn
table. Engines were removed with the 
greatest difficulty.

The Reutigoudhe election case will be 
taken up before Judge McLeod this 
morning ait *11 o’clock. Mir. A. 0. Earle 
and Mr. A. G. Blair, jr., for Mr. James 
Reid, and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter for Mr. 
John McAllister.

A Monoton despatch announces the 
dealflh of Mr. John Donald, son of John 
Donald, I. C. R. engineer. Deceased was 
23 years of age. He had been living re
cently in the United States. He lias a 
member of Court Moncton, I. O. F.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—(Speoial)—Alexander 
Hunt, of Fair-mode, was frozen to death 
on the prairie between his home and the 
mountains. He was driving home a load 
of wood in a snow storm and lost his 
way.

An officiel notification to subordinate 
lodges of Sons of England orders all 
charters to be draped for six months, 
members to wear mourning badges at 
lodge meetings for three months and to 
obeerve the national day of mourning next 
Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Jones, eon of Mr. George 
Jones, Greenwich, Kings county, died 
Thursday in Boston. Mr. Jones was 31 
years of age and leaves a wife and one 
child. The body was brought to the city 

and will be taken to Green- 
^^hfor ‘ burial.

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.
3 25 to 3 25lb No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
N >. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
: Jamacia,

25 ! MATCHES.

2523
11lb 10J; Violette, Mada- 09 to08.(
2222 to

; to75
50
25I we 0 37 to 0 40company -

suggest the granting of a bonus ot 
000 to the company to build their plant

Gross.
99 1 CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
00 TEAS.

Congou, per lb common 
OT Congou “ good 
OT Congou, finest 
OT Souchong,

Colong,
NAILS. ‘

40 Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb 

*2 Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

50wecan
will object to thc Babcock test on account 
of the cost and the difficulty of learning 
how to handle it. When I fir* began to 

it I was churning about four times a 
week, and the buttermilk tested 4-10 or 
5-10. Counting this up, I was losing about 
live cents every day in this alone. The 
tester cort $8.50, so you see it would soon 
pay for itself.

It is an undeniable fact that stock 
want an abundance of succulent feed and 

do not grow nearly as much of it as 
we should, in the way of corn and loots- 
To come down to experience. As I 
stated above, when starting in dairying I 
kept from 12 to 15 cows and had hard 
enough work to get them through. I tried 
com, putting in the first year about four 
acres. Was well pleased with it and have 
continued to grow some every year. I 

able to keep more cows and keep 
them in better shape.

70 0 11 to 0 11
7565

St. John’s, Nfld., Jam 57.—The frozen 
■herring fishery in Placentia Bay will be a 
total failure. The prospects of loading the 
American fishing fleet have been destroyed 
by the soft weather and by a sucecsteon of 
rain storms 1-ast week. Very few Gloucester 
vessels have been alble to secure cargoes and 
these only by paying large figures. Ait the 
present time herring briog $4 a barrel, four 
times the usual price. American ship owners 
wUl lose heavily.

Fredericton, Jan. 28—(Special) A meet
ing of the electors favorable to tlhe local 
government has been called for Puesdat, 
February 5th, to nominate a candidate to 
Ml the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Alex. Gibson, jr.

W. II. Norton Taylor, accountant of toe 
Bank of Montreal here, received word 
this afternoon of the death of his father 
at Kingston, Ont. Mr. Taylor left tins af
ternoon to attend the funeral.

Truro, Jan. 2S.—(Special)—The Lhett of a 
registered letter containing $101 from thc 
Truro post office recently, was cleared up 
today. Yeung Virgil Hcare, aged 13, has as- 

crimmnl. His mother

00É \ use Herring, Causo, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

** “ No 2,

00
00
00
75Shad, hf

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

tobacco.
Black, 12’s, long leaf, lb 62 
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Amman, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex 0. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White,

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White,

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscat* 1,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune*,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Pol to Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 
Butter salt, cask factory 

tilled

3837
10

Cream should always be 10: 12 5012 00

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

- 0 63
0 0000
0 6464
0 55 PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

55
0 4343soon was

10
; 1 5030A. E. Plummer.■ 044soon as

Mr. A. E. Plummer, of Wuterville, also 
read a paper on the same subject. Mr. ^el. P)
Plummer advocated proper care of the temperature of from five to ten degrees 
cows, not necessarily pure bred cows. He below the churning temperature. Don’t 
fed bis cows at regular hours every day have the water too cold, it will cause your 
and milked them at regular hours. He butter to be mottled, 
kept a record of the milk and butter pro- (J00d salting adds to the flavor of the 
dilution of each of the 10 cows kept by butter and should be carefully done. I 
him, and they produced on an average 300 1;aVe been taught that three-quarters of an 
pounds of butter during the year, which at 0<mce to the pound was sufficient, but if 
20 cents a jiound, gave $60 as the revenue j were supplying some other market, I 
from each cow. The total cost of pastur- migbt be asked to use more or less. Salt 

grain, roots arid hay *>r each slluu],| be put on with a hair cloth sieve 
for the year was $38.50, leav- and cven]y applied. It should also be 

ing a profit on each cow of $21.50. Ho ; -vixsl well and allowed to stand about 
counted that the labor for care of tlie onc ancl onc-half hours, in order that it 
cows was offs* by the skim milk and migbt thoroughly dissolve, 
manure. He had not had good success -pbe last point on the score card is 
with the silo, and had gone back to roots. finish. Nothing but the very best square 

A general discussion; took place upon jKlxes Bbould be used, for this is the first 
the subject of milk production, Robt- Rob- tl.jng that catches the eve of thc intend- 
ertson leading. Mr. Robertson advocated purchaser,
winter dairying, when the highe* prices . '
prevail for dairy products and when farm Discussion.
labor is cheapest. Mr. Dow’s paper was discussed more

The subject was informally discussed by interest being evidenced m this subvert ot 
Z. R. Estey, of Lower French Village; buttermaking than in any other topic. 11c 
Wm. Jaffray, of St. Mary’-s; Byron Me- j answered many questions and much prac- 
Leod, of Penobsqiris; T- J. Dillon, of St. lical information was elicited.
John- Geo. W- White, Hamilton Emery, Jas. H. Brown, of Cernhill, read a paper 
Newton Dow, R. Robertson, S. L. Peters on Uheesemaking and L. C. Daigle one on 
and others. Flavors in Milk, both of which were briefly

Butter Making. Evening Session.
At the afterneon session discusraon ^ ^ gession wa3 bold at which

Wnejhihying ™

Ml L Mr’ Dow’s^paper Butter j paper and Harvey Mitchell gave practical
hill Mr. Dow s paper w | dh^trations of milk testing. Many of the
“outlie other mde of the sea there lies 4 delegates have already left for their homes.

06F
sumod the roll of 
(found $30 in his pocket last night and re- 
turned it, together with the balance, to the 
po* office with a full explanation.

The post office inspector came here today 
and arrested the youth. Preliminary examin
ation will be held tomorrow. Young Hoare 
recently captured $8 from Hanson s laundry 
and other thefts are attributed to him. He 

not in the least suspected, nothing what
ever pointing to him.

Quebec, Jan. 27—At a special meeting of 
the Quebec Board of Trade, a resolution 
of condolence on the death of Her Majesty 
wus unanimously passed. Hon. M- Parent, 
prime minister, and the mayor of Quebec 
have given orders for appropriate draping 
of the parliament buildings and city hall. 
Many establishments in the city are draped 
in mourning.

Greenwood, B. C., Jan. 27—(Special) A 
syndicate headed by E. B. Osier, of Toronto, 
has about completed the purchase of 3,000 
acres of coal land five miles north of Fair- 
view in the Yale district. The existence ot 
coal on this land has been known tor 15 
years, but little has been mined owing to 
lack cl transportation facilities. Osier’s as
sociates are believed to be Sir W. V an 
Horne, C. R. Hosmer and W. D. Matthews, 
directors Canadian Pacific Railway.

Toronto, Jan. 26—(Special)—The Domin
ion Live Stock Dealers’ Association, re- 

all sections of the cattle trade

8070
6560
8580
75
064 2 001

LIME.
0 85 to 
0 55 to

Casks,
to 0 184 

to 0 18
Bbis.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 4 25 to 4 50
Coal tar pitch 2 75 to 3 00
Wilmington pitch 2 75 to 3 CO

“ tar 3 25 to 3 «0
COALS. ex ship, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 7 60 to 7 50
Caledonia do 7 50 to 7 50
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Pictou 7 00 to 7 00
Joggins 6 25 to 7 00
Joggins Nut 0 00 to 0 00
Foundry, 0 00 to 0 00
Broken, per ton 6 50 to 7 00
Egg 7 00 to 7 00
Btove (nut) 7 00 to 7 00
Chestnut 7 00 to 7 00

age,
cow

to 0 164 
to 0 90 
to 0 88 
to 0 70 
to 0 00 
to 0 95 
to 0 65 
to 0 60 
to 0 62 
to 0 00 
to 0 29

Montreal, Jan. 25—Bishop Bond, Angli
can biffcop of Montreal, is seriously ill at 
his residence, Bishop’s Court, and will be 
unable to take part in the memorial ser
vice in tlhe English cathedral on Sunday. 
His lordship is in his 86tlh year and was 
consecrated bishop ot Monreai 22 years 
ago today.

Montreal, Jen. 25—(Special)—It is an
nounced that the provincial portfolio of 
colonization will be abolished and that ex- 
Aid. H. B. Ramviiie wdi be named speak
er of the next assembly. The department 
of colonization will be amalgamated with 
the department of public works.

Toronto, Jan. 25—Special)—The board 
of trade today passed a resolution strong
ly condemning the compromising by the 
dominion government of customs frauds 
by importers of dry goods, and asking the 
government to amend the law, if neces- 
asry, so as to make fraud impossible.

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 27—(Special)—The 
Economical block was gutted by fire today. 
The fire started in the warerooms of J. 
Fennel & Sons, hardware merchants, on 
the ground floor block- Other occupants 
of the building were the Economical Fire 
Insurance Company, Miller & Simo, liquors ; 
McBrine & Company, leather goods, and 
Masonic Hall. The loss is $40,000 and the 
insurance $30,000.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 25-(Special)—Fire 
broke out in the match fartory at Wal- 
kerville about 6 o’clock this evening. While 
the firemen were engaged putting it 
an explosion took place, killing Wm. 
Brindle and injuring four or five others, 

whom is said to be Private Phil-

| to
towhich tom to
to
to LUMBER.

Spruce deals Bay Fuudy 
Mills

discussed. to
to 10 00 to

11 00 to
presenting .
in Western Canada, has been organized 
here. The association will devote its ener
gies chiefly to furthering the interests of 
the export trade. Excessive freight rates 
will be one of the first questions taken up. 
The dealers claim that Canadian roads dis
criminate in favor of shippers at United 
States points.

Digby, Jan. 35.—Sdbr. V. T. H. towed from 
Bear River this morning with lumber for 
West Indies, shipped by Clarke Bros.

sehr Vaitoaire toiwed from Annapolis yes
terday with lumber for Boston.

Capt. Arthur Casey, cl the schooner Blva 
J. Hayden, has been placed in command of 
the schooner Quickstep, Digby’s largest fish
erman. She sailed yesterday for the fishing 
grounds.

News of Mr- John Farry’s death was re
ceived here with deep regrrt by many 
friends. Mr. Farry was an officer of the 
S. S. Muckdenc, of the Russia-Chinese 
Company, and had intended coming home 

master’s certificate. He con-

City Mills 
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00 to 
No. 3 30 00 to

i No. 4 20 00 to
: Aroostook shipping 15 00 to
Csmmon 12 00 to

jSpruce boards 08 50 to
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to

; Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to
No. 1 30 00 to
No.=2 20 00 to

1 No. 3 11 00 to
i Laths, spruce 00 90 to
! Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

tosew
to
CO
to
to
to
to

TALKS ON COLO STORAGE BÏ ST, JOHN MERCHANTS to
to
toI tomu
to
to

)toUxovement making for cold storage estab
lishment here.

Mr. John Sealy, the South Wharf fish 
dealer, said: “So far as my line of busi- 

concerned I think cold storage

Mr. A. L. Goodwin said that he had
in the project to establish a central cold not given the matter a great deal of
storage warehouse in this city equipped thought, nor had he looked into the suli-
with modern facilit.es for maintaining an ject of cold storage sufficiently to express

temperature for the preservation of a very decided opinion. lie felt, however, vast benefit, though, gencr-
perishable products that The Telegraph that it was hardly necessary here, nor j think thc success of the scheme
yesterday interviewed some of the local would it be of much practical benefit. Cci ■ > , cn(j on the rates a„d facilities
merchants in thc various lines of trade lainly in winter it was not necessary and k > away from other lines of
Jikelv to be benefited by such au industry, the local trade in perishable goods was not
Some of the merchants have evidently not sufficiently large to warrant the expend.- , KOOOS’

tUM, William E. Raymond, of the Royal wouhi

one of the dealers in fruit who was inter- Hotel, was enthusiastic over the project be the be.ter 0 , 8 articlt'
viewed seemed to take it for granted that and thought it would be of immense ad- needs an eve I Brunswick and the 
the benefit of cold storage would be con- vantage to the city generally. Said lie: ; 18 n0" KCn Montreal to be shin-fined to the summer months. There are -At present we use & tons of ice every oto* provinces there,
two ideas sought for fn the use of cold year, whereas by the use. of cold storage ped, would come this wav-
storage, onc is the preservation of perish- we could easily reduce it to 50 tons for but all t nrovidimr storage-
able products which would otherwise drinking purposes. So far as hotels are lri the event V I . wbkh
spoil and the other and oqually important concerned they would1 derive a great bene- rhen -there i,rc y mv part i
object'is thc storing of produce when thc fit by having the cold storage produce sup- , would also com . ’ ,
market is overstocked and bringing it out plied them from the central house- I think ,t a much needed
of the warehouse for sale when prices are have examined the plant in the Windsor may use ic .......
tiucli as to warrant. The direct use of ice Hotel at Montreal and the managers of Mr. J. D. Williams, of I. Williams

refrigerating medium has not only that house say it is a great success- Its & Co., said he had not given the ma ei^
the drawback of being viily suitable for different departments have a temperature much consideration, but as it looked now
the less delicate produce, but it is apt to suited to the articles placed therein- Game the project seemed an excellent one. ui
spoil the real flavor of such articles as may fie kept frozen for a year in onc de- course one would have to take rates, etc.,
it can be used with- The system which partaient, eggs kept the same length of into consideration before expressing an
the ,S$? John Cold Storage Company pro- umc in another, and so on through the opinion onc way or the other,
pose to use is thc Linde-Loudon indirect list of things required for table use. Eggs ; Mr- S- Z- Dickson, of thc city market,
system of mechanical refrigeration by can be bought here in April for 12 cents Bald: “Cold storage would certainly be

of cold air chambers- Under this u„d could be kept by us right along R great benefit to this city and so far as 
system the most delicate fruit or any through the winter instead of paying 30 market is concerned would equalize
other perishable product can be kept a!- cents a dozen as wc now do. supply and demand, and would of course
most indefinitely without harming the “Nowhere in thc world is there more j,ave an effect upon prices. As an in
flavor of tiie article stored. splendid, delicately flavored game than stance of the benefits of the system 1 may

The Co-operative Fanner ref «s editor- fitre in Canada and if we only had some relate a little incident in my own exper-
ially to this project in its last issue as means of keeping it, it w ould not be neces- icnce tilts year- In September we had two
follows: sary to import so much. The use of ice fijnd quarters of bear meat for sale which

Wc are glad to see this move being ila8 its great drawbacks as you can well 0f cou,sc, at that season, it was impossible
“Resolutions expressive of regret at Her n,adc xhc New Bninswick government understand and 1 fancy tilmost any onc to disi>osc of. Wc sent them to a Boston
Majesty’s deaith were read by S. E. Will- etauding behind the enterprise by guar- wlio has to use as much of it as we do fi,.nl aI1d i„ a day or two receive*! word 
son foreman, on behalf of thc grand jury, I a,Seeing interest on a certain amount of mould bo glad to exchange for some more tfiat the meat could not be sold there but
and by Chas. E. Knapp on belhalf o4 the ^}u, company's bonds. Wliat is now need- modern and up-to-date method. had been put in thc cold storage. In De-
Westmoi’kmd bar. These resolutions his e(j jg yie extension of this system to all “The advantages of cold storage to thc Cember we received the full returns for
honor ordered to be inscribed on the the different sections of tiie provinces wholesale dealers in tisli, meats, fruits, etc., tfic meat- The storage for that period
records of the court. where perishable products are put up for would surely be inestimable from every cost only about 90 cents.

The case of King vs. Casey was token g),;pInent. point of view.” “In the matter of fish, poultry, eggs and
un Casey was found guilty of stealing We commend to our provincial govern- Mr. D. N. Van wart said lie had exam- Butter, cold storage would be invaluable 
$5 from the pockets of one Steeves with ,nent, and to the New Brunswick Cold jned a cold storage system in use in Bos* but g0 far as game is concerned it would
whom he roomed in a boarding house at storage Company the necessity of giving ton and thought the idea a grand one if not have much effect for it cannot be
Iridhtown. C. L. Haningiton appeared for matter of cold storage at all produc- jt coukl be brought into practical use exposed for sale in close season. It would
the nrisoner and A. J. Chapman for the jng points, their attention, for cold storage ]lere. It would be invaluable to dealers be excellent in the case of goods sent here

1 Casey was sentenced to two years jn jarge centres will not have the desired jn his line, and would benefit dealer and lor exportation and in this a much better
m She nenitentiiaxy. effect unless the goods arrive there in consumer equally. He had seen fish kept trade than we now have might be work,-

One Bourgeois who pleaded guilty to a proper condition. To insure this condi- i„ cold storage for IS months. They were ed up. There are great possibilities in
rihoree of theft’ whs given a like sen- tion we must have small plants all over ju6t as solid and perfect as when they cold storage which 1 regard as yet m its
tonne The court adjourned sine die. the country, and good refrigerator ears, were first put in. Mr. Vanwart thought ipfamg.” ;

with an adequate service on the railways.- farmers would find"the èstàblishment Several other fish, meat and fruit dealers 
Below we give the views of some of the 0f the system of great benefit, and while were seen and expressed themselves

well-known merchants of this city on the fie wa8 not prepared to express any opin- decidedly in favor of the. establishment
necessity for the establishment of such a jon as to the probabfflty of its financial 0f a piant here.

he would heartily endorse any

8So much interest has been manifested to
LUMBER.

0 37 to 
v 00 to 
0 32 to 
0 43 to

: New York 
New York lathi 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 024
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

s. d a. d

1 76 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 

00 to 2 00
even

.

2 20 to 2 
22 50 to 23 

4 90 to 5

to secure a 
tracted illness which developed into con
sumption and caused liis death after 15 
months. He died at Bordeaux, France, as 
he was on his was home. He Held a first 
mate's certificate which he secured when 
20 years of age, and gave promise of tak
ing a high place in the foreign .shipping 
service.

John Fraser, of Rothesay, died yester
day at his residence, after a lingering ill- 

Mr. Fraser was bom in Pictou coun- 
and while

5 00 to 6 00out 1
- 00 to 

85 to 
60 to 
60 to

among .
lips, who returned from South Africa 
e few weeks ago.

Owen Sound, Ont., Jan. 25—(Special) 
The North Bruce dominion election trial 

opened here this afternoon before 
Chancellor Boyd and Justice Street.

/ Scrutiny of the ballots was finished to
night with the result the seat now stands 
tie. Court adjourned until tomorrow. Mc
Neil, the sitting member, laid a majority 
of one at the general election.

George H. Tapley died suddenly yester
day at Salmon River, St. John county, 
after a short illness. The deceased lias 
been for same time in the employ of thc 
provincial government as a saaler and was 
engaged in tiie district in which he died. 
Mr. Tapley was tiie eldest son of Archi
bald Tapley and was 49 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and two sons. The funeral 

the arrival of

DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meas, ’ 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 

: Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

% was
0 85 to 1ness

tv, Nova Scotia, 82 years ago, 
a young man learned the trade ot ship
building. He came to this province about 
50 years ago and acted for some time as 
superintendent of the late Mr. Nevins and 
later became a partner of the firm ot 
Nevins, Fraser & Co., at the Marsh Bndge. 
The firm built a large number of ships in 
which the late Mr. Fraser was part- owner. 
\ftcr the dissolution of partnership, the 

deceased continued thc business and finally 
retired about 1886. He was well and 
favorably known in the city and especially 

He was twice

steam 55SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole

one
to

15 to 
20 to

"S

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers.
* * Great Haste is Not

Always Good Speed. ' Wolfville, Jan. 28—(Special) —The an
nual meeting of thc Nova Scotia Fruit

(Many people trust to luck c rowers’ Association oiienod here this 
„ ,, , j evening in College hall, Acadia University.

to pull then through, and are Besides J. W. Bigelow, president of the
_ JÏMswJnW Dn nnt u,ere irarc present thc follow-often dtsappomtea, UO not ing pri)mjllent horticultural men and agn-

dilty-dally in matters of ™Uurafets: Prof Sears, director of the 
t Tit *\iruu U [Nova f*otia fechwl ot Horticulture; Prof.health• With it you can iSmîtà, Agricultural Sdiodl, Truro; ( . R. 
accomplish miracles. With- «‘-.van, recrotary of Nova Scotia Fanners’

, ^ 4, ” Asociation: ex-Pnncipal Calkin, of thuOut it yOU are no good. I Normal School, Truro, and others.
Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and I A line collection of fruits graced thc 

blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Bar- .tables, ananged on the tide of the hall, 
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier. i A large jKirtrait of the laite Queen was 

Rheumatism-’" I had acute rheuma- 1 draped in mourning. After thc peraident'a 
tism In my limb and foot. I commenced address, which was an excellent one, sev- 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and crai rci*>rts were read and add’re-ses 
Hood's Pills and In a short time was 
cured.” Wiluàx Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-" I was troubled with scrofula STORY OF THF ottffxt
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm A nlUKx Ur 1HL QUEEN,
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was
recommended and after I had taken three Millions will require the beautifully 11- 
bottles X was well.” Dakikl Rosthsoh, 62X lust rated “Life of the Queen,” being 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont. . brought out by the Earle Publishing Com-
*#/? r, P . pany, of St. John, N. B-, and sold only
J-T/yfiflA c3WIAOQu/UHH through canvassers- When writing for il-

C/ -------------------------- ’ lustrated circulars better save delay by
enclosing twenty-seven cents for prospec-. 
tus and full outfit. This refunded on first 
six copies. Terms same to all. 'Orders 
filled as received. Fullest particulars on 
application.

meansamong the shipping men. 
married and leaves a family of two sous 
and two daughters-

Dorchester, Jan. 26-(Special)-Tlhe ses
sion of Westmorland ccrcuirt court, ad
journed on Tuesday on receipt of the news 
of tlhe Queen’s death, reopened tins morn
ing.

will take place today, on 
the train from St. Martins.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special) 
News of tlhe death of Miss Edith L. Gran t 
at San Antonio, Texas, was received by 
telegram today. Miss Granit had been in 
poor health for tiie past year. She spent 
Inst winter in a New York samtonum and 
this winter went to Texas, accompanied by 
her mother. She was a highly esteemed 
young lady and the news of her death was 
a sad blow to her family and many friends. 
She was a daughter of Mr. D. A. Grant, 

- of the Woodstock Carriage Oom- 
who, with one brother, Harry, sur-

t manager
paoy,

Montreal, Jen. 25-(Special)-The Fire 
Underwriters’ Association met today and, 
after long deliberation, decided to advance 
rates. The rate on all property within 
Montreal and adjoining municipalities is 
increased 60 per cent., but that is only a 
beginning. There has been marked out 
also, a "conflagration district,” which in- 
rtud’ea all territory bounded by the river, 
Donseooura, Laguudhetiere and Murray 
streets. On all insurance hereafter effect
ed or renewed within this area there will 
be not only P«*rot premium and 50 per 
cent, additional, bat another 25 per cent, minute, 
on every $100 beared.

made. The meeting then adjourned.

c\ en

S'
crown

Roed'i Pill» cor» liver 111» ; th» non-IrrltAttn* »n« 
snly cathartic to taW«~ with Hood'» teriApqriite

as
Lameness in the mneclee and Jointe indi

cates °garM^ariUaWand cure

plant here: success,
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Never Disappoints
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